
CoWIN for the 
world: PM   
According to National Health 
Authority CEO R S Sharma, 
CoWIN is one of the fastest 
growing tech platforms in the 
world. Sharma was appointed 
to head CoWIN earlier this year. 

CoWin is an extension of 
the electronic vaccine intelli-
gence network eVIN that is 
used to collect real-time data 
on the vaccination pro-
grammes. CoWIN is a Cloud-

based IT solution for planning, 
implementing, monitoring, 
and also evaluating Covid vac-
cination in India. This platform 
not only tracks vaccinations on 
a real-time basis, but also the 
wastage of doses. 

“Given how precious each 
dose of the vaccines is, govern-
ments are also concerned 
about making sure that each 
dose is tracked and wastage is 
minimised. All of this is not 
possible without an end-to-end 
digital approach,” Modi added. 
People do not need to carry 
around fragile pieces of paper 
to prove anything, the PM said. 
Sharma said CoWIN recorded 

over 200 million registrations 
in four months, and 300 mil-
lion registrations in just five 
months.  

Under the Digital India ini-
tiative, the country has been 
focusing on increasing the 
reach of technology.  One such 
initiative is Unified Payments 
Interface (UPI) launched in 
2016. The interoperable pay-
ments system has registered 
more than 2.7 billion monthly 
digital transactions worth over 
$67 billion. On a monthly basis, 
it accounts for more transac-
tions than debit and credit 
cards at PoS terminals com-
bined. Nandan Nilekani, archi-
tect of Aadhaar and non-exec-
utive chairman Infosys, earlier 
this year at a RedSeer event 
said that NPCI was rolling out 
a complete open source-based 
UPI for international markets. 

 

Technical 
glitches... 
The MII’s MD and CTO will 
have to part with 10 per cent of 
their annual pay (both fixed 
and variable components) for 
the financial year when the dis-
aster occurred. 

Failure to restore operations 
within a recovery time objec-
tive may attract similar penal-
ties both on the MII as well as 
the MD and CTO. In the event 
of a disaster, the MII has to 
restore its operations, includ-
ing critical systems, from a dis-
aster recovery site within 45 
minutes. 

There will be further penal-
ties for failing to restore opera-
tions of critical systems, includ-
ing from disaster recovery site, 
within three hours. 

Sebi has said that in the 
event of any business disrup-
tion, which is not required to 
be declared as a “disaster”, if 
the MII fails to restore normal-
cy of operations within 75 min-
utes of the incident, it will 
attract a penalty of ~50 lakh, 

and if the same extends beyond 
three hours, the penalty will 
rise to ~1 crore. 

 

NRAI moves 
CCI... 
Zomato and Swiggy did not 
respond to a request for com-
ment. Since 2018, restaurants 
have been highlighting several 
issues in their dealings with the 
marketplace platforms, said 
NRAI. When these market-
place platforms started, they 
had certain advantages. 
However, over a period, their 
business practices started hurt-
ing the food and beverage 
(F&B) industry. There have 
been multiple discussions and 
deliberations between NRAI 
and restaurant aggregators, but 
no amicable solution was 
reached, it added. 

As part of the e-commerce 
study conducted by CCI under 
its advocacy measures, NRAI 
also sent its recommendations 
to the CCI and participated in 
various workshops conducted 
under the aegis of CCI, high-
lighting various practices by 
Swiggy and Zomato. NRAI 
played a leading role in high-
lighting the concerns of restau-
rants to CCI in the workshops. 
During the pandemic, NRAI 
said the magnitude of anti-
competitive practices by 
Zomato and Swiggy had 
increased manifold and 
despite discussions, “these 
deep-funded marketplace plat-
forms were not interested in 
alleviating the concerns of 
restaurants. In fact, during the 
pandemic, due to the onerous 
terms imposed, a lot of our 
partners had to shut shop”. 

“We are committed to the 
cause of our partners, and we 
will put our best efforts with 
the CCI to ensure the practices 
of these marketplace platforms 
are aligned to the benefit of the 
entire F&B industry,” added 
Katriar. 
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Stan Swamy, 84, dies in 
hospital waiting for bail
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Mumbai, 5 July  

Priest-activist Stan Swamy, arrested 
under an anti-terror law in the Elgar 
Parishad case, died at a Mumbai 

hospital on Monday in the middle of his 
fight for bail on health grounds. 

The 84-year-old Jesuit priest — possi-
bly the oldest person to be accused of ter-
rorism in India, as per his lawyer — had 
been on a ventilator since Sunday after his 
health worsened rapidly. 

Dr Ian D’souza, director of the Bandra-
based private Holy Family Hospital, where 
Swamy was undergoing treatment, and 
the tribal rights activist's lawyer Mihir 
Desai informed a bench of the Bombay 
High Court of his death following cardiac 
arrest. 

The bench, comprising Justices S S 
Shinde and N J Jamadar, expressed shock 
over the news and said it was at a loss of 
words and hoped Swamy's soul would rest 
in peace. 

Swamy the oldest among the 16 
accused persons arrested in the Elgar 
Parishad case and, possibly the oldest in 
India be charged under the Unlawful 
Activities (Prevention) Act, the lawyer said. 

Those arrested include some of India's 
most-respected scholars, lawyers, acade-
micians, cultural activists, and an ageing 
radical poet, who then contracted coron-
avirus in prison. Condolences poured in 
for the tribal rights activist, with many 
bemoaning his demise. 

The Jesuit Provincial of India 
expressed grief over Swamy's death. In a 
statement, it said the priest had worked 
all his life for the “Adivasis, Dalits, and mar-

ginalised communities so that the poor 
may have life with dignity and honour”. 

“Heartfelt condolences on the passing 
of Father Stan Swamy. He deserved justice 
and humaneness,” Congress leader Rahul 
Gandhi tweeted. “It's over. Modi $@$# 
Shah have accomplished the custodial 
killing of the gentle Jesuit social worker Fr 
Stan Swamy, who spent his life serving the 
oppressed. I hope the judges who denied 
him bail never get to sleep at night: they 
have blood on their hands,” tweeted 
CPIML Politburo member Kavita 
Krishnan. 

Senior counsel Desai told the HC that 
he had no grievances against the court and 
the private hospital where Swamy was 
treated, but he could not say the same for 
the National Investigation Agency (NIA), 
which is conducting a probe into the Elgar 
Parishad-Maoist links case, and the state 
prison authorities. 

Desai claimed the NIA had been negli-
gent in providing timely and adequate 

medical aid to Swamy, and asked the HC 
to initiate a judicial inquiry into the cir-
cumstances that led to the undertrial 
activist's death. 

He said Swamy was taken to the state-
run J J Hospital 10 days before his admis-
sion to the Holy Family Hospital on May 
29 but was not tested for Covid-19 at the J 
J Hospital. Swamy’s report came out pos-
itive for coronavirus when he was tested 
at the private hospital, the lawyer said. 
“The NIA did not seek Swamy's custody 
even for a single day, but kept on opposing 
his bail pleas,” he added. 

Desai pointed out that since Swamy 
died while being in custody, the state 
authorities were mandated to conduct a 
post mortem in accordance with guide-
lines of the United Nations Human Rights 
Commission. 

While the HC did not pass any orders 
initiating a judicial inquiry, it recorded in 
its order that the amended section 176 (1A) 
of the CrPC mandated judicial inquiry into 
every case of death in custody. 

If the same provision was applicable in 
the present case, the state and prosecuting 
agencies would have to comply with the 
same, the HC said. 

The court directed the state authorities 
to complete all formalities and hand over 
Swamy's body to his associate, Father 
Frazer Mascarenhas.  

The directive came after Desai told the 
court that while normally a dead body was 
handed over to one's family, Swamy was a 
priest and had no family. “The Jesuits were 
his only family,” he said. 

The HC said Swamy's funeral will be 
held in Mumbai in accordance with the 
Covid-19 protocols applicable in the city.
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SC: Shocking that people still 
booked under spiked IT Act

12 BJP legislators in Maharashtra 
suspended for abusing Speaker
Twelve BJP MLAs were suspended from the Maharashtra Legislative 
Assembly for one year after the state government accused them of 
“misbehaving" with presiding officer Bhaskar Jadhav in the 
Speaker's chamber on Monday. Leader of Opposition Devendra 
Fadnavis termed the allegation as false and said Jadhav's account 
of the incident was “one-sided”. However, Jadhav sought a probe 
into the allegation that some Shiv Sena members and he himself 
made uncharitable remarks, and said he was ready to face any 
punishment if it was proven true. PTI 

Ex-Cong leader Abhijit Mukherjee 
joins Trinamool, praises Mamata
Former President Pranab Mukherjee's son and ex-Congress MP 
Abhijit Mukherjee joined the Trinamool Congress on Monday. 
The former two-time lawmaker from Jangipur in Murshidabad 
district had been in talks with the TMC over the past few weeks, 
sources said. "Didi succeeded in halting the BJP juggernaut in West 
Bengal. She is the most credible secular leader in the country who 
can fight and defeat the communal BJP. I have left one Congress to 
join another. We are sure of resisting the saffron camp across India 
in the future," Mukherjee said.                                                       PTI 

ALL IN A DAY

The Supreme Court on 
Monday termed “amazing” 
and “shocking” that people 
are still being booked under 
Section 66A of the 
Information Technology Act, 
which was scrapped by the 
apex court verdict in 2015. 

A Bench of Justices R F 
Nariman, K M Joseph, and B 
R Gavai issued notice to 
Centre on an application 
filed by NGO, ‘Peoples Union 
For Civil Liberties’ (PUCL). 

“Don’t you think this is 
amazing and shocking? 
Shreya Singhal judgement is 
of 2015. It’s really shocking. 
What is going on is terrible,” 
the bench told senior advo-
cate Sanjay Parikh, appearing 
for PUCL. 

Parikh said despite 
express directions of the 
court in 2019 that all state 

governments should sensi-
tise police personnel about 
the March 24, 2015 verdict, 
thousands of cases have been 
registered under the section. 

The Bench said, “Yes, we 
have seen those figures. 
Don’t worry we will do some-
thing”. Parikh said there has 
to be some kind of method to 
handle the matter as people 
are suffering. 

Justice Nariman told 
Parikh that he should read 
his dissent verdict in 
Sabarimala judgement and it 
is really shocking.   

Attorney General K K 
Venugopal, appearing for the 
Centre, said that on perusal 
of the IT Act it can be seen 
that section 66A features in 
it, but in the footnote it is 
written that the provision has 
been scrapped. PTI 

— TENDER CARE —
— Advertorial

S

tateBankof Indiacelebrated its66thBankDayon01stJu-

ly2021.On thisoccasionaBloodDonationCampwasor-

ganized inassociation withDepartmentofBloodTransfu-

sion Medicine, PGIMER, Chandigarh at SBI Local Head Office

Chandigarh, to mark the “State Bank Day”.

On theoccasion,Sh.AnukoolBhatnagar,ChiefGeneralManag-

er,StateBankof India,ChandigarhCircleandDr.SuchetSachde-

va,Associate Professor, Department of BloodTransfusion Med-

icine,PGIMER,encouragedthedonorsandthankedthemforpar-

ticipating in thishumanitariancause.Atotalof110 unitsweredo-

nated by SBI Staff making this blood donation camp a huge suc-

cess. The commitment of SBI in the service of Nation was rein-

forced by Blood Donation Camp organized on Bank Day for so-

cial service.

On the occasion of State Bank Day and Doctors Day a JointTree

PlantationwasalsodonebyDirectorPGIMER,ChandigarhPad-

ma Shri Prof. Jagat Ram and SBI Chandigarh Circle CGM Sh.

Anukool Bhatnagar at PGIMER Chandigarh in the morning. Dr.

Jagat Ram appreciated the social work and long term associa-

tion of PGIMER, Chandigarh and SBI.

SBI campaign “I am the I in SBI” was also launched by the Circle

CGM about strengthening the bonds between the Bank and its

staffandcustomers.Thecampaigninstillsabelief,anoverwhelming

feeling that the “I” in SBI is about me.

T

here was a sudden disruption in

power supply on 30th June and

1st July in the state due to sudden

failure of second unit of Talwandi Sabo

Powerplant,Ropar thermalplantand low

level of power generation from Bhakra

Hydro project.

PSPCLCMDShriA.VenuPrasaddisclosed thatPSPCLhasnow

issuedapenaltynotice toTalwandiSaboThermalPowerPlant for

not ensuring timely availability of its unit no 3. He said that

PSPCL has been repeatedly directing TSPL to ensure full avail-

ability of its 3 units in the paddy season including unit no. 3 under

forced outage which the TSPL has failed to do so till date where-

as paddy season is in full swing.

Healsosaid thatdue to failureofunitno.3,PSPCLfaced tremen-

dous difficulty in providing 8 hours of uninterrupted power supply

to itsagricultureanddomesticconsumersof thestate.Hesaid that

PSPCLhas directedTSPLto make all out efforts to make unit no.

3 available at the earliest, PSPCL has issued the notice to TSPL

asking them to explain as to why the capacity charges should not

bededucted for theentirecontractyear2021-22consideringnon-

availability of its unit under breakdown and be penalized on

account of hardship faced by the people of Punjab.

U

nion Bank of India

donated raincoats to

Armed Police Person-

nel on 01 July, 2021 at Office

ofAdditional Commissioner of

Mumbai Police,Armed Police

Headquarters,Naigaon,Dadar

East,Mumbai.

As a gesture of gratitude for their work and to help support the

heroic efforts of the Mumbai Police, Union Bank of India in collab-

oration with Yashlok Welfare Foundation donated Raincoats to

meet their needs during monsoon.

These Raincoats are made by underprivileged and unemployed

men and women from urban and rural India, who were thus

provided a sustainable source of employment.

W

estern Railway is going to introduce 15-car services on slow

lines betweenAndheri & Virar from 28th June, 2021. In this

connection, 25 services including 13 DN and 12 UP services will

be converted from 12-car to 15-car services. Out of these, 18serv-

ices are slow line services, while 7 are on fast lines. According to

a press release issued by Shri Sumit Thakur- Chief Public Rela-

tions Officer of Western Rly, augmentation of twenty-five 12-car

services to 15 car services is a great boon to the passengers, as

it will increase the carrying capacity of these services by 25%.The

augmentation will provide additional accommodation to the com-

muters for their convenience and comfort. It will be a huge relief

to the commuters when the services are opened for all. The proj-

ect for extension of 27 platforms at 14 stations on slow corridor

between Andheri and Virar for running 15 car services on it has

been carried out at an estimated cost of approx. Rs 60 crore. Shri

Alok Kansal - General Manager of Western Railway closely mon-

itored the project & its progress, motivating and guiding Mumbai

Division for its timely completion.

UNION BANK OF INDIA DONATES
RAINCOATS TO MUMBAI POLICE
TO SAFEGUARD THEMSELVES

DURING MONSOON

W.R. INTRODUCES 15 - CAR SERVICES ON
SLOW LINES BETWEEN ANDHERI AND VIRAR

PSPCL ISSUED PENALTY NOTICE TO
TALWANDI SABO THERMAL POWER PLANT:

A.VENU PRASAD

S

hri Kushal Pal, General Manager,

Central Bank of India is a banker with

over 26 years of rich experience and

is being posted as Managing Director of

Cent Bank Home Finance Ltd. He has tak-

en over the charge from Mr. Shishram

Tundwal.Shri Kushal Pal holds degrees in

M.A. and is a Certified Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers

(CAIIB). He started his banking career as a Probationary Offi-

cer in the Central Bank of India in 1995. Prior to assuming the

position of MD in Cent Bank, he was Senior Regional Manag-

er, Jaipur, Shri Kushal Pal has held various positions as Re-

gional Manager, Sagar. He had also headed Mid Corporate

Branch at Indore and in his career spanning over years he has

headed different branches as Branch Manager in Delhi and

Ahmedabad. During the course of his career, he has gained

vast exposure in Credit, Information Technology, Recovery,

Treasury, Risk Management, Digital Banking, Retail Banking

and Marketing &amp; Publicity.His innovative style of working,

people orientation, marketing acumen and technical expertise

have resulted in success in each of his assignments.

MR. KUSHAL PAL REPLACES
MR. SHISHRAM TUNDWAL AS CENT BANK

HOME FINANCE LTD NEW MD

STATE BANK DAY CELEBRATED WITH
BLOOD DONATION CAMP


